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Romance 
Review

“I’m in love.  I’m having a 
relationship with my pizza”

MARCH SPECIAL
EAT PRAY LOVE PIZZA

Celebrating Elizabeth Gilbert’s 
visit to Frankston



CONTEMPORARY
SOMETHING TO TALk 
ABOUT 
Dakota Cassidy  
PB  $15.50  
Emmeline Amos works for 
a phone-sex company as 
a general manager. On a 
rare girls’ night out, fueled 

by blender drinks and bravado, Em ac-
cepts a shocking dare--to handle a call 
herself. Jax Hawthorne is still upset that 
his daughter called the ‘girlfriend store’ 
on his behalf. They’ve both been burned 
before--this time, they’ll keep it strictly 
physical. 

THE VIRGIN’S GUIDE 
TO MISBEHAVING 
Jessica Clare  
PB  $15.50  
Playing innocent is easy. 
After being the quiet, shy 
girl her whole life, Elise 
Markham is ready for a 

mental makeover. So, on a photogra-
phy trip to Bluebonnet, she has a whole 
lot more on her mind than snapping 
photos, especially when Rome walks 
into the picture. He’s exactly the kind of 
bad boy that an innocent girl like Elise 
should stay far away from. 
     

WHAT A WOMAN 
NEEDS  
Judi Fennell  
 PB  $15.50  
Big shot movie star Bryan 
Manley is destined for 
fame and fortune. But a 
bet is a bet, so he agrees 

to play maid for Beth Hamilton. Beth 
never expected a new Prince Charm-
ing to show up at her door, let alone as 
the new maid.Then flirtation turns into 
seduction, and Bryan needs to convince 
Beth he’s more man than maid. 

I WANT TO HOLD 
YOUR HAND
Marie Force
PB $15.50  
Almost seven years after 
losing her husband in Iraq, 
Hannah Abbott Guthrie 
isn’t sure she’s ready--or 

able--to move on, but the attentions of 
a lifelong friend are making her think 
about it for the first time. Nolan has to 
prove to Hannah that finding love twice 
in a lifetime is possible--and well worth 
risking her heart.

TO SCOTLAND WITH 
LOVE 
Patience Griffin 
PB  $15.50  
Caitriona Macleod leaves 
Chicago for the birthplace 
she hasn’t seen since she 
was a child. The last thing 

she expects to find in Gandiegow is the 
Sexiest Man Alive! Graham Buchanan 
is a movie star with many secrets. He 
frequently hides out in his hometown 
between films. But Cait Macleod is 
too damn appealing--even if she is a 
journalist. 

THE TROUBLEMAkER 
NExT DOOR
Marie Harte
PB  $13.50  
Flynn McCauley never 
thought he’d be so cliche 
as to fall for the girl next 
door. But when he’s called 

next door to fix Maddie’s faulty sink, he’s 
a goner. Too bad the fiercely indepen-
dent interior designer wants nothing to 
do with him. Flynn has to figure out how 
to make her give him a shot. 

BRICk
Allison Hobbs
PB $15.50 
After a brutal attack, Misty 
is barely clinging to life 
and no one expects her to 
recover. Thomasina is in-
consolable, and she holds 

Brick responsible for her daughter’s 
condition. Brick is on a single-minded 
vengeance quest to dispense justice to 
Misty’s assailant. Brick’s uses his good 
looks, sculpted body, and sensuality to 
gain behind-the-scenes entry into the 
lavish lifestyle of the rich and famous.

SADDLED AND 
SPURRED
Lorelei James
PB $15.50  
Cattleman Bran Turner has 
been left shorthanded, and 
rural Wyoming isn’t exactly 
a hotbed of job seekers. In 

fact, his only applicant is Harper Master-
son. With no other options, he reluctantly 
hires her--even if the curvy cowgirl does 
get under his skin. But the hard-bodied 
cowboy isn’t all work and no horseplay. 
And when their nights start heating up, 
Harper realizes they might just be per-
fect for each other after all.

GIMME SOME SUGAR 
kimberly kincaid 
PB  $13.50  
kimberly kincaid has mas-
tered the recipe for excit-
ing, fun, and sexy contem-
porary romance. She takes 
one part melt-in-your-mouth 

hero, one part better-than-chocolate 
heroine, one part make your-heart-beat-
faster spicy sexual tension, and one 
part satisfying-like-no-other emotion and 
creates a story that will make you beg 
for seconds

BEFORE WE kISS
Susan Mallery
PB $16.99  
Sam Ridge has notoriously 
bad luck with women. Still, 
the gorgeous brunette at 
the bar in looks harmless-
-until she takes him home. 

Dellina Hopkins never guessed that 
storing gowns from a friend’s bridal 
boutique would chase away her first and 
only fling. His clean getaway gets messy 
when his firm hires Dellina to plan an 
event. As long hours lead to late nights, 
the two succumb to temptation again. 

THE MARRIAGE PACT 
Linda Lael Miller
PB $15.50 
Ten years ago, Hadleigh 
Stevens was eighteen and 
this close to saying ‘I do,’ 
when Tripp Galloway inter-
rupted her walk down the 

aisle. Now that she’s recovered from her 
youthful mistake. Tripp returns to Bliss 
County to save his ailing father’s ranch. 
He’s not looking for another wife--cer-
tainly not his best friend’s little sister. But 
he’s never been able to forget Hadleigh. 
And this time, if she ends up in his arms, 
he won’t be walking away.

BIkINI SEASON
Sheila Roberts
PB  $15.50 
Erin Merritt has returned 
to her scenic hometown 
of Heart Lake to plan her 
wedding, All the stress is 

making her eat, and now she can’t fit 
into her wedding dress.  Erin enlists the 
help of her cooking club and the Teeny 
Bikini Diet Club is born. The women 
make a pact,, a pact that changes their 
lives forever.

JAGUAR HUNT
Terry Spear
PB $15.50 
As a feline Enforcer, 
Tammy Anderson has one 
objective: locate the miss-
ing jaguar and return it to 

the States. JAG agent David Patterson 
has been warned that Tammy is Ms. 
Hands-Off...which only makes him more 
determined to get very hands-on. But 
things heat up in the steamy jungles of 
Belize and their simple mission gets a 
whole lot more complicated. 

DEEPER THAN NEED
Shiloh Walker
PB  $15.50 
Trinity Ewing buys an old 
house that will make the 
perfect refuge for her and 
her young son once reno-
vations are complete. The 

last thing on her mind is finding someone 
new...but the contractor she’s hired is an 
irresistible distraction. Noah Benningfield 
thought he’d put his demons behind him. 
But the moment he lays eyes on Trinity, 
the attraction between them explodes. 
But their desire will be put to the test 
when a shocking local murder has them 
dodging danger at every turn.

THE DEVANEY 
BROTHERS DANIEL
Sherryl Woods
PB  $15.50 
When a runaway teen sur-
faces at Molly Creighton’s 
tavern, Daniel Devaney’s 
job as a child advocate 

forces him to investigate...and to con-
front his tumultuous past with Molly. 
Though a tragic loss shattered their re-
lationship four years ago, Daniel is now 
ready to accept responsibility for their 
breakup and make a fresh start. 



HISTORICAL

LOVING LORD ASH 
Sally Mackenzie
PB  $15.50 
kit, the Marquis of Ashton, 
is in a sticky wicket. He 
married young and for love-
-how na’ive. He discovered 
his mistake the very day of 

his wedding, but he is saddled now with 
a wife he’s reluctant to trust. And how-
ever much evidence he gathers against 
faithless Jess, he can’t seem to prove 
her guilt to the final judge--his foolish 
heart.

DEVIL’S PRIzE
kat Martin
PB  $15.50 
At a gaming table where he 
cheated Lady Alexa Garrick 
out of a fortune, Damien, 
Lord Falon, made a scan-

dalous proposal to the exquisite young 
heiress--one night in his bed would 
discharge her debt. Yet, as he claimed 
his prize, the handsome earl fought a 
craving for more than Alexa’s body. 

THE BRIDE SAYS 
MAYBE
Cathy Maxwell
PB  $15.50 
Lady Tara Davidson can’t 
believe her new fate. She 
had wanted to marry for 

love, but her father has promised her 
hand to none other than Breccan Camp-
bell, the ‘Beast of Aberfeldy”. Breccan 
knows that Tara is trouble. Yet he’s de-
termined to reform the Campbell name 
even if it means forging an alliance with 
the arrogant beauty. There’s no doubt 
that Tara is a challenge, and Breccan 
loves nothing more. 

THE RAIDER
Monica McCarty
PB  $15.50 
Robert “Raider” Boyd is 
most formidable. A true 
patriot whose bare hands 
are a deadly weapon, But 

vengeance proves bittersweet when 
his enemy’s beautiful sister falls into 
his hands and he finds himself fighting 
temptation--a battle he badly wants to 
lose. 

THE RUSTLER
Linda Lael Miller
PB $15.50 

For Wyatt Yarbro, reformed 
rustler and train robber, 
Stone Creek is his place 
of redemption. And lovely 
Sarah Tamlin is the perfect 
angel to help him clean up 
his act. But Sarah keeps a 
dark secret. When a venge-

ful enemy prepares to unleash havoc 
on their peaceful town, Wyatt and Sarah 
will discover that they can’t hide from the 
past. To win the fight, they must believe 
in something they never trusted before-
-the hope of tomorrow.

MESMERIzED
Candace Camp
PB $15.50   
Olivia Moreland has forever 
denied the possibility of 
clairvoyant abilities, work-
ing instead to discredit 
the mediums that flock 

to London. But when Lord Stephen St. 
Leger requests her help in investigating 
an alleged psychic’s claims, she can’t 
deny the intimately familiar connection 
she feels to Stephen himself. 

THE DARk AFFAIR
Maire Claremont
PB  $15.50 
Lady Margaret Cassidy 
left a life of nobility behind 
in Ireland, forsaking her 
grieving homeland to aid 
war-ravaged men in Eng-

land. Still, she never expected a cruel 
turn of fate to lock her into an unwanted 
betrothal with the broken and dangerous 
Viscount Powers. So when he is forced 
to marry Margaret in exchange for free-
dom, he is shocked by the desire to earn 
her trust, her body, and--most alarming of 
all--her heart....
 

WINNING OVER THE 
WRANGLER
Linda Ford
PB  $11.99 
The only thing Brand Dug-
gan’s outlaw kin ever gave 
him was an undeserved 
reputation. Once he’s 

through breaking horses, he’ll leave Eden 
Valley. And he has no business falling for 
a refined English miss like Sybil Banner-
man. The rugged cowboy who rescues 
her from a stampede is just the kind of 
man Sybil Bannerman’s editor wants her 
to write about. Yet she has no idea how 
big a secret Brand Duggan carries.

WHEN THE DUkE WAS 
WICkED
Lorraine Heath
PB  $15.50 
Lady Grace Mabry’s ample 
inheritance has made it 
impossible for her to tell 
whether a suitor is in love 

with her— or enamored of her riches. 
Who better to distinguish beau from 
blackguard than her notorious childhood 
friend, the Duke of Lovingdon. He must 
wage a desperate gamble: Open his 
heart fully—or risk losing the woman he 
adores.

THE TROUBLE WITH 
HONOR
Julia London
PB  $15.50  
Honor Cabot makes a 
devil’s bargain with the only 
rogue in London who can 
seduce her stepbrother’s 

fiancee out of the Cabots’ lives for good. 
An illegitimate son of a duke, George 
Easton grows his fortune through dan-
gerous risks. But now he and Honor are 
dabbling in a perilous dance of seduction. 
 

BRANDED
Laura Wright
PB  $15.50 
When the Cavanaugh 
brothers return home 
for their father’s funeral, 
they discover unexpected 
evidence of the old man’s 

surprising double life--a son named 
Blue, who wants the Ranch as much as 
they do. The eldest son, Deacon, must 
stop Blue at any cost. He never expect-
ed the ranch’s forewoman, Mackenzie 
Byrd, to get in his way.

WICkED EARL SEEkS 
PROPER HEIRESS 
Sara Bennett
PB $13.50 
Averil has no intention of 
spending her life or her 
money alone. An orphan, 
she’s determined to find 

her lost half sister & reclaim what little 
family she has left. Rufus offers to help 
locate the elusive girl, Averil is grateful 
and more than a little intrigued by the 
handsome, dashing rogue.

AN ARRANGED 
MARRIAGE
Jo Beverley
PB  $15.50 
Eleanor was forced to 
agree to a hasty wedding. 
But marriage to the mys-
terious Nicholas Delaney 

was more than she’d bargained for. But 
how long could she hold out against 
his undeniable charm. For the sake of 
family honor, Nicholas agreed to wed a 
wronged lady, but Eleanor’s beauty & 
fighting wit were impossible to ignore. 

A WICkED PURSUIT 
Isabella Bradford 
PB  $15.50  
As the eldest son of the 
Duke of Breconridge, Har-
ry Fitzroy is duty-bound to 
marry beautiful Lady Julia 
Barclay, the catch of the 

season. But a fall from his horse puts a 
serious crimp in his plans. Abandoned 
by Julia before he can propose, he finds 
himself trapped in the country in the 
care of Julia’s younger sister. Harry has 
never met a woman like Lady Augusta. 

A BRIDE FOR THE 
BARON
Jo Ann Brown
PB  $11.99 
Vera Fenwick knows the 
perils of falling for a man 
above her station, but it 
does no harm to admire 

Edmund Herriott. Working alongside 
Vera to rebuild the church and foil a 
smuggling ring is restoring the confi-
dence Edmund lost in battle. Edmund is 
utterly confident of one thing--that this 
unexpected love was built to last.



PARANORMAL

HISTORICAL
THE GUARDIAN’S 
PROMISE
Christina Rich
PB  $11.99 
Only Ari, a man shrouded 
in secrets, can keep Mira 
safe. Abandoning his life as 
a temple guard & becoming 

an indentured servant was the only way 
Ari could protect Joash, the true king of 
Judah, from Queen Athaliah. But his sa-
cred duty prevents him from confessing 
his feelings for his master’s daughter. 

 WOLF CREEk 
HOMECOMING
Penny Richards
PB $11.99 
Gabe Gentry used to 
live entirely in pursuit of 
carefree pleasure. It cost 

him his relationship with his brother, and 
with the one woman who believed in him. 
Physician Rachel Stone never thought 
she’d lay eyes on Gabe again. After their 
brief time together, Gabe disappeared, 
leaving Rachel devastated and secretly 
pregnant with his son. His return stirs up 
her bitterness and her attraction. 

 THE WARRIOR’S 
BRIDE
Amanda Scott
PB $15.50   
When Robert becomes 
involved in a legal tempest 
stirred by an irresistibly 

maddening lady, his mission is threat-
ened before it begins. Lady Muriella 
MacFarlan is impulsive, mercurial, and 
sometimes illogical. When her active 
imagination lands her in the suds, she’s 
forced to turn to the ever truthful Rob for 
help. Rob and Muriella may discover that 
love is one truth that cannot be denied.

CIRCLE OF DEATH 
keri Arthur
PB $15.50  
In one vicious night, kirby 
Brown’s world is torn apart. 
Her best friend is dead, 
killed by a madman who 

is now after her, & she has no idea why. 
When the police prove incapable of pro-
tecting kirby, she has to trust a mysteri-
ous stranger. And while she finds herself 
inexplicably drawn to him, she fears the 
strange abilities he wields.
 
 SPIRITED

Mary Behre
PB $15.50  
Jules’s talent for commu-
nicating with the dead has 
brought her nothing but 
trouble. But she may need 
to entrust her secrets to the 

person least likely to believe her. Detec-
tive Seth English can’t get distracted 
from the big case he’s working on, not 
even by his alluring new neighbor.  To 
solve his case, he’ll need to expose what 
the sexy redhead is hiding-no matter 
how impossible the truth may be.

HEARTS OF CHAOS 
kira Brady
PB  $13.50  
Lady Lucia draws on her 
untapped powers to defeat 
an evil force that threatens 
the world, a move that 
makes her betrothed--a 

feared shifter clan leader--uncomfort-
able, but also stirs in him a hunger for 
her.

WILLING 
SACRIFICE 
Shannon k Butcher
PB $15.50 
Theronai warrior Torr has 
never forgotten Grace, 
the human who stole his 

heart and nearly gave her life to save 
his. So when he is summoned to the 
aid of Brenya, the powerful woman 
who healed Grace, he is devastated to 
find that Grace’s cure has left her mind 
devoid of any memory of Torr or their 
love. However, despite not knowing who 
he is, Grace is inexplicably drawn to the 
dark warrior.

kISSING WITH FANGS
Ashlyn Chase
PB  $13.50  
Claudia has been secretly 
lusting after her mysteri-
ous boss, Anthony Cross, 
for years. The flames that 

destroyed Anthony Cross’s beloved bar 
are nothing compared to the heat he 
feels every time he lays eyes on Clau-
dia. But he can’t have her--it’s against 
paranormal law for a vampire to date 
a human. Besides, he has some dan-
gerous enemies, and one in particular 
already has her sights on Claudia.
 

HALFWAY HExED
kimberly Frost
PB  $15.50  
Tammy Jo Trask is fi-
nally ready to embrace her 
mixed-up magic, but not 
everyone in town is what 

you’d call supportive. While a posse is 
organized to kidnap her, the president of 
the World Association of Magic arrives 
to investigate Tammy’s entanglement 
with the off-limits and drop-dead gor-
geous wizard Bryn Lyons. Tammy Jo will 
have to hope that her magical synergy 
with Bryn is enough to save the town 
from certain doom.

SOME GIRLS BITE 
Chloe Neill
PB $15.50  
They killed me. They 
healed me. They changed 
me. Now I’m learning to fit 
in at a Hyde Park man-

sion full of vamps loyal to Ethan ‘Lord 
o’ the Manor’ Sullivan. Of course, as 
a tall, green-eyed, four-hundred-year-
old vampire, he has centuries’ worth of 
charm, but unfortunately he expects my 
gratitude--and servitude.
 

SUN GOD SEEkS... 
SURROGATE? 
Mimi Jean Pamfiloff 
PB  $11.99  
Penelope Trudeau is mind-
ing her own business, try-
ing to support herself and 
her ill mother in New York 

City, when flamboyant stranger Cimil 
offers her a million dollars to bear a child 
by Cimil’s brother, kinich. While Pe-
nelope declares that her womb is not for 
sale, she does wonder why Cimil chose 
her. But the truth is far beyond anything 
she could have imagined: 
 

GRIMM THE 
CHOPPING BLOCk 
John Passarella
PB $15.50  
A cache of bones is found 
in a shallow grave in local 
woods... Meanwhile miss-

ing persons cases in Portland seem to 
be on the increase. As more bones are 
discovered, Portland homicide Detec-
tive Nick Burkhardt and his partner Hank 
Griffin investigate - but there seems to 
be no connection between the victims.

 ANGEL SEDUCED 
Jaime Rush
PB  $15.50   
When her boyfriend 
kasabian disappears while 
investigating a series of 
kidnapped children, kye 

races against time to find him since the 
fate of the Crescents--and their love--
hang in the balance. 

 
VAMPIRE MOST 
WANTED
Lynsay Sands 
PB $15.50 
For Basha Argeneau, 
anything is better than fac-
ing her estranged family. 

Even hiding out in sweltering southern 
California. But when a sexy immortal 
in black shows up determined to bring 
her back to the clan, she’ll do anything 
to keep far, far away. Marcus Notte isn’t 
here to play games--especially not with 
someone as crazy as the infamous 
blonde. Marcus is determined to carry 
out Lucian’s request--no matter how the 
seductive little mind-reading vamp feels 
about it.
 

SILENCE OF THE 
WOLF
Terry Spear
PB $15.50 
Gray werewolf Tom Silver 
searches the Rockies for 
the wolves responsible for 
killing local livestock, but 

soon must rescue an imprisoned female 
werewolf/coyote shifter mix from a plane 
crash and hide her from her captors.

 



SUSPENSE

SUSPENSE

ATONEMENT
B J Daniels
PB  $15.50  
It’s been one year, and 
Sheriff Dillon Lawson still 
feels guilty that he couldn’t 
save his twin brother, Ethan. 
But the biggest test of his 

bravery comes when Tessa Winters 
arrives, claiming to be pregnant...with 
Ethan’s baby. At first, Dillon can’t decide 
if this beautiful woman is a con artist or 
a victim. Now, Dillon is prepared to do 
anything to uncover the truth--anything 
except admit his growing feelings for 
Tessa

 DOUBLE TARGET 
B J Daniels
PB  $12.99  
J.T. was as authentic as a 
cowboy could come, and 
Regina Holland knew it. 
He was just what she was 

looking for, and she was determined to 
have him--for business purposes only, 
of course. But when she finagled a job 
with his cattle drive deep in the Montana 
mountains, she didn’t count on becoming 
a killer’s target ‘or’ on falling for J.T. 

 CLOSE PURSUIT 
Cindy Dees
PB  $15.50  
Providing medical relief in a 
war-torn region helps Alex 
Peters forget his past and 
focus on the job--delivering 

babies. katie McCloud makes the as-
signment bearable, although her perky 
innocence proves to be an arousing 
distraction. Then, as combat explodes 
around them, their only option is flight. 
With only each other to depend on Alex 
and katie can’t avoid the simmering at-
traction between them. 

 FATAL AFFAIR
Marie Force
PB  $15.50  
Detective Sam Holland of 
the Washington, D.C., Metro 
Police needs a big win to 
salvage her career. The 

opportunity arises when Senator John 
O’Connor is found brutally murdered, and 
Sam is assigned to the case. Matters get 
complicated when Sam has to team up 
with Nick Cappuano, the man Sam had 
a memorable one-night stand with years 
earlier. 

 GIRL MISSING
Tess Gerritsen 
PB  $18.50  
A young woman’s corpse 
is found dumped in a alley. 
Now laid out in the office 
of medical examiner kat 
Novak is an unidentified 

body that betrays no secrets--except for 
a matchbook clutched in one stiff hand. 
When a second victim is discovered, kat 
begins to fear that a serial killer is stalking 
the streets, using a deadly drug to do his 
dirty work. kat races to expose a deadly 
predator who is close enough to touch 
her. 

THE AGENT’S 
SECRET PAST
Debby Giusti
PB  $11.99  
Eight years ago, a drifter 
destroyed Becca Miller’s 
ties to her Amish com-

munity--and murdered her family. Now 
a special agent with Fort Rickman’s 
criminal investigation department, Becca 
is convinced that the killer, who suppos-
edly died years ago, is very much alive 
and after her. Special agent Colby Voss 
agrees to help her investigate. Yet the 
closer they get to the truth, the closer the 
killer gets to silencing her permanently. 

DEADLY SAFARI
Lisa Harris
PB  $11.99  
Texas Ranger Alex 
Markham lands an unusual 
assignment--protecting an 
ambassador’s daughter 

on the African savanna. No one--not 
even wildlife filmmaker Meghan Jordan 
herself--can know his true identity. The 
stubborn but beautiful Meghan is nothing 
like the bookish woman he expected...
and neither is his unguarded reaction to 
her. 

STOLEN MEMORIES
Liz Johnson PB  
$11.99  
Attacked and left for dead, 
‘Julie Thomas’ has amne-
sia, and doesn’t know why 
anyone would want to hurt 

her. But when surveillance video of that 
night shows Julie holding a baby--a baby 
nowhere to be found--she panics. Julie 
accepts Detective zach Jones’s offer to 
help her solve the mystery. The hand-
some, loyal cop makes her feel safe.
 

HARD AS YOU CAN
Laura kaye PB  
$11.99   
Ever since hard-bodied, 
drop-dead-charming Shane 
McCallan strolled into the 
dance club where Crystal 
Dean works, he’s shown a 

knack for getting beneath her defenses. 
For her little sister’s sake, Crystal can’t 
get too close. Until her job and Shane’s 
mission intersect, and he reveals talents 
that go deeper than she could have 
guessed.

FREE FALL 
Fern Michaels
PB  $15.50  
Yoko Akia has been hun-
gering for revenge all 
her life, and now, finally, 
it is time. Yokos mother 

was just fifteen when a rich American 
deceived her into a life of degradation 
in a twisted prostitution ring. She died 
aged seventeen after bearing her baby 
girl. Now a great movie star, he is long 
overdue some justice. Yoko, with the aid 
of her beloved friends, must punish her 
father.

WEREWOLF IN LAS 
VEGAS
Vicki Lewis Thompson 
PB  $15.50  
Giselle Landry is in Las 
Vegas to haul her way-
ward brother back home. 
But casino owner Luke 

Dalton is also looking for her brother, 
who has run off with his little sister. The 
Landrys don’t believe in Weres mating 
with humans, & Giselle is no exception. 
Though Luke is wealthy, gorgeous, and 
protective, Giselle can’t let herself get 
close to him. 

COLE’S REDEMPTION 
J D Tyler
PB  $15.50  
Healer and black wolf 
shifter zander Cole has 
survived horrors that 
would have broken a 

weaker man. But when a battle leaves 
him deaf and his powers dimmed, zan 
is devastated. White wolf shifter Selene 
Westfall knows pain--she is certain her 
father was responsible for her mother’s 
death. So when she is challenged by 
a savage black wolf, she puts up a 
vicious fight--only to become the black 
wolf’s Bondmate as a result of his bite.

DARk LOVER
J R Ward
PB  $15.50  
Wrath, a purebred vam-
pire leader most trusted 
fighter is killed--orphaning 
a half-breed daughter. 

Wrath must usher the beautiful fe-
male into another world. Racked by a 
restlessness in her body that wasn’t 
there before, Beth Randall is helpless 
against the dangerously sexy man 
who comes to her at night with tales 
that frighten her. Yet his touch ignites a 
dawning new hunger.

WHERE EVIL WAITS 
kate Brady
PB  $15.50   
kara Chandler out of left 
field as he begins mur-
dering people she loves, 
including her husband. 

She suspects that only her own demise 
will end the killings and protect her son, 
Aiden, so she calls on Luke Varon, a 
skilled and resourceful hit man, and 
asks him to help her fake her death.

NOWHERE TO RUN 
Suzanne Brockmann 
PB  $12.99  
It began as a day’s 
pleasure cruise on the 
Gulf of Mexico. But then 
Emily Marshall stumbled 

into a deadly maze of drug smuggling 
and murder--and discovered that the 
only person who could help her was 
the man who had once torn her heart 
to shreds. A sudden and passionate 
interlude showed Jim keegan the truth 
he’d been hiding from for so long. 



SUSPENSE

LOCAL

THANkLESS IN DEATH 
J D Robb 
PB  $15.50  
The Reinholds are lying 
in their home stabbed 
and bludgeoned almost 
beyond recognition. 
Those who knew them 

are stunned by the evidence that they 
were murdered by their own son. Turns 
out that twenty-six-year-old Jerry is not 
only capable of brutality but has taking 
a liking to it.
 

LOVE ANOTHER DAY 
Gina Robinson
PB $15.50 
CIA agent Tate Cox works 
alone. Everyone knows 
that. And when the ob-
ject of his mission is to 

seduce a pretty RIOT agent for valu-
able technology, bringing his ex-wife 
Malene along seems like an especially 
disastrous idea. Flirting with the enemy 
is in the job description--but falling for 
his sexy, sassy ex all over again is an 
unexpected complication.

DARk TIDE
Susan Sleeman
PB $11.99 
Gina Evans knows her 
brother was murdered-
-even if the police won’t 
believe her. After catching 

a quick glimpse of the evidence her 
brother had gathered, the same crimi-
nals are after her and her baby niece. 
And Gina’s only hope is the man she 
left behind. Despite the painful memo-
ries, private investigator Derrick Justice 
won’t fail Gina and her baby. 

 
JUSTICE FOR 
SARA 
Erica Spindler 
PB $15.50 
When rebellious 17-year-
old katherine McCall 
awakened to find her sis-

ter, Sara, viciously murdered, her whole 
life changed. On the 10th anniversary 
of Sara’s death, kat receives an anony-
mous letter that reads: “What about 
justice for Sara?” The murderer, who 
seems to have never left Liberty, is on 
her trail. In a place filled suspicion and 
secrets, kat has only one ally: Sergeant 
Luke Tanner. 

COME A LITTLE BIT 
CLOSER 
Bella Andre
PB  $24.99  
Smith Sullivan is staking 
his entire reputation on 
his new film, but he can’t 

stop thinking about Valentina Landon 
and the fire he sees smouldering just 
beneath the surface of her cool exterior. 
When intense weeks together on set 
turn their heated attraction into red-hot 
flames of passion, Smith knows he has 
to find a way to convince Valentina to let 
him get a little bit closer. 

NIGHT BROkEN
Patricia Briggs 
PB $29.99 
An unexpected phone call 
heralds a new challenge for 
Mercy. Her mate Adam’s 
ex-wife is in trouble. Adam 
won’t turn away a person 

in need, but with Christy holed up in 
Adam’s house, Mercy can’t shake the 
feeling that something isn’t right. Soon, 
Mercy learns that she wants Adam back. 

A PROMISE AT 
BLUEBELL HILL 
Emma Cane
PB  $12.99  
From the moment Secret 
Service agent Travis Beau-
mont strides into the town 
and through the door of 

Monica Shaw’s flower shop, she feels a 
sizzle of attraction. After years of putting 
everyone else’s needs first, Monica is 
ready to grab hold of life. Travis should 
be avoiding all distractions, not fantasiz-
ing about a forthright, sexy-as-hell florist.

AFTERBURN 
AFTERSHOCk 
SYLVIA DAY
PB  $15.99   
I took Jackson Rutledge as 
a lover. I can’t say I wasn’t 
warned. Two years later, he 
was back. I wasn’t the girl 

he once knew, but he hadn’t changed. 
Unlike the last time we’d drifted into each 
other’s lives, I knew exactly how addic-
tive his touch could be. The inner circle 
of glamour, sex, and privilege was Jax’s 
playground- but this time, I knew the 
rules of the game.

UNDRESSING MR 
DARCY
karen Doornebos
PB $19.99  
Thirty-five-year-old Ameri-
can social media master 
Vanessa Roberts lives her 

thoroughly modern life with aplomb. 
So when her elderly aunt needs her to 
take on the public relations for Julian 
Chancellor, she sees Julian take his 
tight breeches off for his Undressing Mr. 
Darcy show, an educational ‘striptease’ 
down to his drawers.

MAGIC BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS
Christine Feehan
PB $19.99  
Two stories in one. Magic in 
the Wind - The wind whis-
pers her name, a reverie so 
powerfully suggestive that 

it carries the curious Damon to Sarah’s 
clifftop home, and seeks to shelter him 
there. But Damon has not arrived alone. 
Twilight before Christmas - When an 
earthquake cracks the mill’s foundation 
and reveals a burial crypt, an evil has 
been unleashed. Though Matt vows 
to guard her from dusk till dawn, kate 
knows she will have to summon all of her 
powers to battle the darkness threaten-
ing to destroy.

ALL YOU NEED 
IS LOVE
Force Marie
PB  $14.99  
When Cameron Murphy 
heads to Vermont to build 
a website for a new client, 
she meets the most hand-

some hero she s ever seen. Unfortu-
nately, her savior, Will Abbott, is also the 
son of her client - and he wants nothing 
to do with the new website or the city girl 
creating it. But he can’t seem to get her 
out of his head.

EVENING STARS
Mallery Susan
PB  $29.99  
Nina unexpectedly finds 
herself juggling two men—
her high school sweetheart 
and a younger maverick 

pilot who also wants to claim her heart. 
But as fun as all this romance is, Nina 
has real life to deal with. Averil doesn’t 
seem to want the great guy she’s mar-
ried to, and doesn’t seem to be making 
headway writing her first book; their 
mom is living life just as recklessly as 
she always has; and Nina’s starting to 
realise that the control she once had is 
slipping out of her fingers.

BLINDSIDED
Michaels Fern
PB  $14.99  
Myra Rutledge isn’t ready 
to mothball the Sisterhood 
just yet. When Maggie 
Spitzer, former editor-in-

chief of the Post and an honorary mem-
ber of the Sisterhood, arrives with a new 
mission in mind, the Vigilantes are soon 
gathering in their war room once more. 
While catching up on each other’s lives, 
they plan a brilliant campaign against a 
duo of corrupt judges. Their enemies are 
powerful and ruthless, but the Sister-
hood have their own formidable allies-
-including former President Martine 
Connor. 

INTO THE NIGHT
ROBERTS NORA
PB $27.99 
Two stories. 
Nightshade - The moment 
her eyes locked on Colt 
Nightshade, she knew he 
was trouble. But Lieutenant 

Althea Grayson prided herself on being 
in control, and she wouldn’t let her new 
partner ruin that. The man was a rene-
gade, no respect for rules and the worst 
part was he got to her. 
Night Smoke - Arson investigator Ryan 
Piasecki was a man who got the job 
done no matter what the obstacle or how 
beautiful she was. Ambitious executive 
Natalie Fletcher’s new business was 
going up in smoke, literally, and she 
needed Ryan’s help to catch the arson-
ist. But if he wasn’t careful, the sparks 
flying between him and this hothouse 
rose would erupt and they’d both be 
engulfed.



Harlequin American Romance

#1489 The Texas Wildcatter’s Baby 9780373755103’ Cathy Gillen Thacker $10.99

#1490 Most Eligible Sheriff 9780373755110’ Cathy McDavid $10.99

#1491 Aiming for the Cowboy 9780373755127’ Mary Leo $10.99

#1492 Roping the Rancher 9780373755134’ Julie Benson $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#791 A Seal’s Kiss 9780373797950’ Tawny Weber $10.99

#792 Nothing to Hide 9780373797967’ Isabel Sharpe $10.99

#793 Breakaway 9780373797974’ Nancy Warren $10.99

#794 The Mighty Quinns Malcolm 9780373797981’ Kate Hoffmann $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1179 Welcome to Wyoming 9780373297795’ Kate Bridges $12.99

#1180 London’s Most Wanted Rake 9780373297801’ Bronwyn Scott $12.99

#1181 The Wedding Ring Quest 9780373297818’ Carla Kelly $12.99

#1182 Unlacing Lady Thea 9780373297825’ Louise Allen $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1485 Josh 9780373697526’ Delores Fossen $10.99

#1486 The Legend of Smuggler’s Cave 9780373697533’ Paula Graves $10.99

#1487 The Bridge 9780373697540’ Carol Ericson $10.99

#1488 Relentless 9780373697557’ HelenKay Dimon $10.99

#1489 Primal Instinct 9780373697564’ Janie Crouch $10.99

#1490 Diagnosis Attraction 9780373697571’ Rebecca York $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3225 A D’Angelo Like No Other 9780373132317’ Carole Mortimer $10.50

#3226 Seduced by the Sultan 9780373132324’ Sharon Kendrick $10.50

#3227 When Christakos Meets His Match 9780373132331’ Abby Green $10.50

#3228 Secrets of a Bollywood Marriage 9780373132348’ Susanna Carr $10.50

#3229 The Purest of Diamonds? 9780373132355’ Susan Stephens $10.50

#3230 What the Greek’s Money Can’t Buy 9780373132362’ Maya Blake $10.50

#3231 The Last Prince of Dahaar 9780373132379’ Tara Pammi $10.50

#3232 The Sicilian’s Unexpected Duty 9780373132386’ Michelle Smart $10.50

Harlequin Romance (Large Print available only)

#4415 The Returning Hero 9780373742806’ Soraya Lane $11.99

#4416 Road Trip with the Eligible Bachelor 9780373742813’ Michelle Douglas $11.99

#4417 Safe in the Tycoon’s Arms 9780373742820’ Jennifer Faye $11.99

#4418 Awakened by His Touch 9780373742837’ Nikki Logan $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance (large Print available only)

#1908 All a Man Is 9780373608324’ Janice Kay Johnson $12.99

#1909 The Secrets of Her Past 9780373608331’ Emilie Rose $12.99

#1910 Remembering That Night 9780373608348’ Stephanie Doyle $12.99

#1911 A Real Live Hero 9780373608355’ Meter Kimberly Van $12.99

#1912 What Belongs to Her 9780373608362’ Rachel Brimble $12.99

#1913 In Her Corner 9780373608379’ Vicki Essex $12.99

Silhouette Desire

#2287 The Real Thing 9780373733002’ Brenda Jackson $10.50

#2288 The Texas Renegade Returns 9780373733019’ Charlene Sands $10.50

#2289 Double the Trouble 9780373733026’ Maureen Child $10.50

#2290 Seducing His Princess 9780373733033’ Olivia Gates $10.50

#2291 Suddenly Expecting 9780373733040’ Paula Roe $10.50

#2292 One Night Second Chance 9780373733057’ Robyn Grady $10.50

Silhouette Nocturne

#179 Shadowmaster 9780373885916’ Susan Krinard $11.50

#180 Running with Wolves 9780373885923’ Cynthia Cooke $11.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1791 Degree of Risk 9780373278619’ Lindsay McKenna $10.99

#1792 Deadly Hunter 9780373278626’ Rachel Lee $10.99

#1793 The Rome Affair 9780373278633’ Addison Fox $10.99

#1794 The Burden of Desire 9780373278640’ Natalie Charles $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2323 A House Full of Fortunes! 9780373658053’ Judy Duarte $10.99

#2324 More Than She Expected 9780373658060’ Karen Templeton $10.99

#2325 A Camden Family Wedding 9780373658077’ Victoria Pade $10.99

#2326 One Night with the Boss 9780373658084’ Teresa Southwick $10.99

#2327 Celebration’s Baby 9780373658091’
Nancy Robards 
Thompson $10.99

#2328 Recipe for Romance 9780373658107’ Olivia Miles $10.99

Serial Romances are printed in limited numbers.To avoid disappointment please complete and place
your order as soon as possible.

Please complete the order form, by writing the quantity you wish to order in the box on 
the left hand side of each title -  including details on reverse page, and return to  
Robinson’s Bookshop

  Robinsons Bookshop Emporium
  Melbourne will be opening in June. This  
  Image is one of the inspirations for our 
  Design.  It’s all about ‘authenticy’.

  Emporium Melbourne will feature a mix of 
  Australian and International designers, 
  Innovative concept and flagship stores and
  world class architecture. The complex will also
  link with the Myer Melbourne department 
store and to David Jones & Melbourne Central via pedestrian 
bridges and tunnels. Located on Lonsdale Street, Emporium 
Melbourne is at the heart of the city centre and will offer access 
to train stations, Melbourne Central and Flinders Street via 
walkways and overpasses. 

SERIAL ROMANCES ORDER FORM

NEWS FROM ROBINSONS



ORDER FORM

TOTAL  $

Please sign me up for:

$

Name:

Address:                                                                               P/code

Phone:     Order No.

Email:
                   Payment enclosed or please charge my: 
 Visa           MCard          
 
Card No.

Expiry           /          Signature

Contemporary

9780778316275’ Something to Talk about Dakota Cassidy $15.50

9780425262375’ The Virgin’s Guide to Misbehaving Jessica Clare $15.50

9780425268308’ What a Woman Needs Judi Fennell $15.50

9780425266779’ I Want to Hold Your Hand Marie Force $15.50

9780451468291’ To Scotland with Love Patience Griffin $15.50

9781402287343’ The Troublemaker Next Door Marie Harte $13.50

9781593094164’ Brick Allison Hobbs $15.50

9780451468123’ Saddled and Spurred Lorelei James $15.50

9781420132854’ Gimme Some Sugar Kimberly Kincaid $13.50

9780373778812’ Before We Kiss Susan Mallery $16.99

9780373778706’ The Marriage Pact Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9781250051110’ Bikini Season Sheila Roberts $15.50

9781402266980’ Jaguar Hunt Terry Spear $15.50

9781250032409’ Deeper Than Need Shiloh Walker $15.50

9780778316794’ The Devaney Brothers Daniel Sherryl Woods $15.50

9780451464873’ Branded Laura Wright $15.50

Historical

9780062293022’ Wicked Earl Seeks Proper Heiress Sara Bennett $13.50

9781420128994’ An Arranged Marriage Jo Beverley $15.50

9780345548122’ A Wicked Pursuit Isabella Bradford $15.50

9780373282562’ A Bride for the Baron Jo Ann Brown $11.99

9780373778508’ Mesmerized Candace Camp $15.50

9780451418012’ The Dark Affair Maire Claremont $15.50

9780373282548’ Winning Over the Wrangler Linda Ford $11.99

9780062276223’ When the Duke Was Wicked Lorraine Heath $15.50

9780373778454’ The Trouble with Honor Julia London $15.50

9781420123234’ Loving Lord Ash Sally MacKenzie $15.50

9781250041401’ Devil’s Prize Kat Martin $15.50

9780062219275’ The Bride Says Maybe Cathy Maxwell $15.50

9780345543936’ The Raider Monica McCarty $15.50

9780373778430’ The Rustler Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9780373282579’ The Guardian’s Promise Christina Rich $11.99

9780373282555’ Wolf Creek Homecoming Penny Richards $11.99

9781455514380’ The Warrior’s Bride Amanda Scott $15.50

Paranormal

9780440246565’ Circle of Death Keri Arthur $15.50

9780425268612’ Spirited Mary Behre $15.50

9781420124583’ Hearts of Chaos Kira Brady $13.50

9780451241115’ Willing Sacrifice Shannon K Butcher $15.50

9781402275753’ Kissing with Fangs Ashlyn Chase $13.50

9780425267578’ Halfway Hexed Kimberly Frost $15.50

9780451469052’ Some Girls Bite Chloe Neill $15.50

9781455546978’ Sun God Seeks... Surrogate? Mimi Jean Pamfiloff $11.99

9781781166567’ Grimm The Chopping Block John Passarella $15.50

9781455523238’ Angel Seduced Jaime Rush $15.50

9780062078179’ Vampire Most Wanted Lynsay Sands $15.50

9781402266898’ Silence of the Wolf Terry Spear $15.50

9780451415684’ Werewolf in Las Vegas Vicki Lewis Thompson $15.50

9780451417237’ Cole’s Redemption J D Tyler $15.50

9780451468109’ Dark Lover J R Ward $15.50

Suspense

9781455502066’ Where Evil Waits Kate Brady $15.50

9780373606085’ Nowhere to Run Suzanne Brockmann $12.99

9780373778461’ Atonement B J Daniels $15.50

9780373606009’ Double Target B J Daniels $12.99

9780373778485’ Close Pursuit Cindy Dees $15.50

9780373002214’ Fatal Affair Marie Force $15.50

9780345549624’ Girl Missing Tess Gerritsen $18.50

9780373445875’ The Agent’s Secret Past Debby Giusti $11.99

9780373445899’ Deadly Safari Lisa Harris $11.99

9780373445868’ Stolen Memories Liz Johnson $11.99

9780062267900’ Hard as You Can Laura Kaye $11.99

9781420137194’ Free Fall Fern Michaels $15.50

9780515154139’ Thankless in Death J D Robb $15.50

9781250033017’ Love Another Day Gina Robinson $15.50

9780373445882’ Dark Tide Susan Sleeman $11.99

9781250042460’ Justice for Sara Erica Spindler $15.50

Local

9781743565292’ Come A Little Bit Closer Bella Andre $24.99

9780356503295’ Night Broken Patricia Briggs $29.99

9780062242532’
A Promise At Bluebell Hill A Valentine Valley 
Nove Emma Cana $12.99

9781743564981’ Afterburn Aftershock Sylvia Day $15.99

9780425261392’ Undressing Mr Darcy Karen Doornebos $19.99

9780349402185’ Magic Before Christmas Christine Feehan $19.99

9781472217912’ All You Need Is Love Green Mountain Book 1 Marie Force $14.99

9781743565261’ Evening Stars Susan Mallery $29.99

9781420130119’ Blindsided Fern Michaels $14.99

9781743559970’ Into the Night Nora Roberts $27.99

Order Form Post all orders to:  Robinsons Bookshop
Shop 3/11 Station St, Frankston, Vic, 3199

Please send to the following:

Postage
(add $7 if order 
is less than $70)

                                   snail mail    or    email
Booknews (monthly)
Romance Review (monthly)

POSTAGE RATES:  BOOKS:  $7 Postage to all areas for orders under $70;  
For orders over $70 postage is FREE.


